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YLC BACKGROUND 
 
Youth Leadership Challenge (YLC) was an educational program to promote leadership among young people, 
and the TV show was produced to encourage youth audience to become more responsible, act responsibly, 
generate initiatives, and involve in and improve their community service through working with local authority. 
YLC was co-organized by Youth Council of Cambodia and TV5 and supported fund by United States Agency 
for International Development via International Republican Institute. Only one candidate wins the prize at the 
end of the YLC. The prize for YLC champion (winner) was an oversea study visit for two weeks to the United 
States in order to get leadership development training and short internship. 
 
JUDGEMENT 
 
In different activities, the winners have been determined by either a panel or the audience accordingly. Anyway, 
YLC have had three judges to decide the elimination of two candidates after each challenge.  They were advised 
by two groups of people, assigned by YLC, who closely watch the teams’ performance. The three celebrities 
were invited to be the judges of this program included: 
1. Mr. Chea Samnang, Film Star and Goodwill Ambassador to UNFPA 
2. Ms. Seng Theary, President of Center of Social Development 
3. Mr. Mak Sarath, Program Coordinator of Youth Council of Cambodia  
 
CANDIDATE SELECTION 
 
The selection process took around six weeks, four-week for TV advertisement and two-week for application and 
selection. Advertisement targeting young people was developed and displayed at universities around Phnom 
Penh and youth/student association. The candidates (age from 18 to 27) could be university students, high 
school students, young civil servants or unemployment youth. Nearly 400 applicants applied for the first Youth 
Leadership Challenge. Only 16 candidates were selected and needed to join the competition.  
 
COMPETITION 
 
YLC consisted of eight challenges for the period of eight weeks during which 16 candidates competed to be the 
champion. For each challenge, all candidates were given instruction, supporting materials and resources. The all 
candidates were split into two groups to compete each other in given tasks. In every challenge, each team 
selected a leader. Two candidates of a losing team would be eliminated after each challenge. In order to prepare 
the both teams for each week challenge, YLC was organized as one day for training, one day for preparation 
and one day for activity. A different panel was assigned for each activity to evaluate the performance of the 
teams and select winners and losers of each challenge. YLC assigned two groups of people to be with the teams 
and to give advice to the judges. Three judges would decide to eliminate two candidates from losing team after 
each challenge. 
 

FIRST EPISODE—Fund Raising 
 
The 16 candidates were split into two teams of eight and competed with each other to raise an amount of fund 
which would be donated to a local NGO. A team who collected most money won.  All candidates collected 
US$1020 for only one hour and half and then donated to the orphanage of Kroursa Thmey Organization. 
Reward for the winning team: Met with H.E. Ing Kunthaphavi, Minister of Women’ Affaires.  
 

 



SECOND EPISODE—Petition Drive 
 
Signature Campaign—the two teams composed two separate letters and find support for their letter for cleaning 
a community. The petition letter would be sent to a CINTRI requesting for helping cleaning the place. The 
winner was the team which got the most support. All candidates collected almost 1000 signatures and then 
submitted to CINTRI to request for cleaning a community in Sangkat Chomchov.  CINTRI accepted the request 
and sent its staff and truck to clean this community one day after the submission of the petition. Reward for the 
winning team: Enjoyed home Karaoke with famous singer Sapoun Midada.  
 

THIRD EPISODE—Public Debate 
 
Each team required to debate on five topics. As done by Institute of Foreign Language Debate Club, the format 
was very similar. The two teams would be judged by their debate on topics and the audience of 100 participants 
would judge the winning team. Reward for the wining team: Met with H.E. Joshep A. Mussomeli, US 
Ambassador to Cambodia.  
 

FOURTH EPISODE—Media Report Producing 
 
Each team was required to produce a three-minute-feature (TV report) whatever they want. YLC organizer 
invited two professional journalists to judge on the report. Reward for the winning team: Enjoyed golf playing 
at Kambol golf field suburb of Phnom Penh.  
 

FIFTH EPISODE—SMS Drive 
 
SMS campaign—the two teams asked people in the street to SMS to two different phone numbers. A team who 
got the most sms(s) won. All candidates collected 672 SMS. Mobitel Company paid 0.50$ for each SMS and 
gave other additional 600 $ to build playground for Srei Ampil Primary School in Cheuteal commune, Kien 
Svay District, Kandal province. Reward for the winning team: Enjoyed Go-Kart driving at Kambol resort 
suburb of Phnom Penh.  
 

SIXTH EPISODE—Seminar Organization 
 
Organizing Seminar—all candidates required to work on preparing two separate seminars with any topics they 
like.  Group A: Gender and Women and Group B: Unemployment and Youth. A group of 80 participants gave 
their judgment to the winning team. Reward for the winning team: Enjoyed horse back riding and brought some 
money and toys for Partners for Compassion Organization where about 74 AIDS victim children live.  
 

SEVENTH EPISODE—Message Development 
 
Developing Message—all candidates were required to work as individual to develop flyer under the theme: 
Anti-human trafficking. The picture with message aiming at informing people on how to prevent against human 
trafficking. YLC organizer invited professional artists to help them. Reward for two winners: Enjoyed small 
airplane flying at Royal Air Service Company in Phnom Penh International Airport.  
 

EIGHTH EPISODE—Booth Set-up and Public Speaking 
 
YCC organized a Youth Festival in Kompong Cham province on 10 March 2007. There were two activities for  
two candidates to compete.  1).The last two candidates were required to set up exhibiting booth “one person one 
booth”. The scores were given to the booth set-up and presentations. And 2).The last two candidates went on 
stage in front of hundreds of Youth Festival participants to do public-speaking for 10mn to win the prize.  
Award for the YLC winner, Mr. Hing Soksan, was a study visit for two weeks to the United States in order to 
get leadership development training and short internship. 


